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ENGLISH  

Q1. Prepare a project (at least 10 pages) on any one of the following legendaries in a scrap book. 

Shakespeare or Mother Teresa 

The project shall include the following: 

a) Biography 
b) Images 
c) Famous Write-ups (Stories, novels, poetries etc.) 
d) Achievements 
e) Awards 
f) Acknowledgement 
g) Social & personal life 

NOTE: The project must be neat and presentable.  

Q2. Formal Letters: 

a) You have been experiencing incessant load shedding and power cute in your area. The 
situation is getting worse with the approaching summers. Write a letter in 100-120 words 
to the Editor of ‘The Hindustan Times’ complaining about the situation. You can take 
ideas from MCB unit ‘Science’. You are Nitesh/Neelima of Kailash Colony, Delhi. 

b) You are Ananya Tyagi, the Tour Incharge of St. Marks School, Delhi. You have planned 
a tour to Mount Abu during the summer vacation. Write a letter in 100-120 words to the 
General Manager, Central Railways of reservation of a bogie for 55 students from Delhi 
to Mount Abu and back, supplying all necessary information. 

c) The roads in residential neighborhoods are now being choked with cars of residents who 
are using public roads as parking spaces. Write a letter to the editor of the ‘City Alert’ 
newspaper in about 1-120 words suggesting the citizens that they begin using public 
transport to office instead of individual forms of transport. Cite suitable reasons for 
bringing about this change. Sign yourself as Bhairav/Bhairavi. You can take help from 
MCB unit ‘Environment’. 

d) You are Sohail/Soha, working for a reputed MNC. You have been asked to plan a library 
for the employees at your place. Write a letter in 100-120 words placing an order with 
Full Circle, 98, Khan Market, New Delhi for well read books. 

e) You are Hemlata of 191 Safdarjang Enclave, Delhi. You have purchased a music system 
from a reputed showroom but within a week of the purchase it has started giving trouble. 
Write a letter of complaint in 100-120 words to the Manager, Sangam Electronics, Yusuf 
Sarai, New Delhi. 

Q3. Story writing: 

a) ‘Fortune favours the brave’. Write a short story based on the theme given in 200-250 
words. 
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It rained heavily, the whole night. The roads were muddy and the potholes were filled to 

the brim. It was the day for the market and Somu the farmer riding his cart along the 

country road………………………………………………………………………………………………………… Somu 

 

b) S
t
a
rting and ending of a story have been given here. Complete the story in 200-250 words 
suitable. Give your story a title and write its moral. 

c) Read the beginning given here and complete the story in 200-250 words. Write the moral and title 
also.  

d) Write a story based on the proverb “All that glitters is not gold”. 

 

 

e) Write the story on the basis of moral, “One should always respect elders”. Also, write the 
title of the story. 

Q4. Speech, Article & Debate writing: 

a) Write a speech in 120-150 words on the topic, “Discipline shapes the future of a 
student” for the morning assembly. 

b) Write a speech in 120-150 words on the topic, “Importance of English Language” for 
the morning assembly. 

c) Education has always been a noble profession. Our ancestors received their learning 
at gurukuls and ashrams. Even in the near past pathshalas (schools) were associated 
with the places of worship. Today, education is fast becoming commercialized. 
Parents have to shell out a lot of money on coaching classes, tuition fees etc. Write an 
article in 150-200 words on “The State of Education today”. You are Savi/Sanyam.  

d) Write an article in 150-200 words on the topic “Role of Students in eradicating 
illiteracy” 

e) Write an article in 150-200 words on the topic “Laughter is the best medicine” 
f) Write a debate for the motion, “Joint Family-a Boon or a Bane”. 
g) Write your views for the motion, “Single-Sex Schools provide better education” 
h) Write a debate against the motion, “Working Women cannot take good care of family 

and children”.  
i) Write your views against the motion, “Is peer-pressure harmful or beneficial to 

individual?” 

Q5. Diary writing: 

a) Your teacher misunderstood you today in school, being very introvert you couldn’t 
explain her the truth. Express your feelings in a diary entry. 

b) Seema wrote a diary page after visiting a zoo as she was greatly distressed to see the 
pathetic condition in which the animals were kept. Write this diary page on Seema’s 
behalf in about 80-100 words, using your own ideas. 

The little Hamlet was infiltrated by terrorists, Yet the local girls’ school Principal 

insisted that parents send their girls to school. The parents had relented and the 

girls eagerly came to his classes unmindful of the danger. 

Outline : six weeks of summer vacation, Options-camp holiday-drama club-cookery 

classes-playing with friends-need for offbeat break-heritage volunteer. 
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c) Sunil went to Delhi one day but was caught in a jam. He could come out of it only after 
three hours. He suffered physically and emotionally so much that he wrote a diary about 
his experiences. Using your own ideas, write this diary on his behalf. 

d) Swati feels hurt at being discriminated against by her own mother who is silent at the 
mischief made by her brother and is angry at her on a trivial matter. She writes a diary 
page. On her behalf, write the same. 

e) Imagine you have been selected in the national team of Basket Ball. This is your first 
time to play at such prestigious level for the country. Express your feelings through a 
diary entry. 

Q6. Literature based questions: 

a) As the author (A.J. Cronin) of “Two gentlemen of Verona”, write a letter to the 
Nicola and Jacopo thanking them for helping when you were there in Verona. 

b) As the author of “Two gentlemen of Verona”, write an article on the lesson of love, 
faith and trust that you have learnt from two boys. 

c) As Jacopo, write a diary entry after meeting Lucia in the hospital. 
d) Years later Mrs. Packletide writes her autobiography. As Mrs. Packletide , write 

about the tiger episode with the help of the clues given below. 

Jealous of the applause Loona was getting-thought of tiger hunt-all arranged-Louisa Mebbin 
Accomanied; turned out to be a blackmailer-huge price to pay to outdo a rival. 

e) As Loona Bimberton, write a diary entry expressing your feelings after airplane 
travel. 

f) The nightingale has scaled the heights of success. But now the audience is dwindling, 
the frog is unhappy and reprimands her all the time. She is mentally and physically 
exhausted and fears failure. As the nightingale, write the diary entry highlighting her 
fears and analyzing the reasons for her failure. 

Q7. Read the Novel “The Story of my life” by Hellen Keller and write its summary (in about 200 
words) in your own words. 

---------x----------x-------------x--------------x-------------x--------------x-----------------x------------- 

         Computer Science 
 
Q1: To prepare a project on Internet and Web Sevices.  
Q2: To design 4 web pages for schools' website. 
             Webpage 1:  Home Page (Introduction about RPS) with proper heading and description.  
             Webpage 2:  Infrastructure with image and definition list 
             Webpage 3:  Ordered List of Rules and Regulations. 
             Webpage 4:  Facilities available with unordered list.  
 
---------x----------x-------------x--------------x-------------x--------------x-----------------x------------- 
 

Fine arts 
1. Make a landscape on half chart paper. 
2.  Prepare a poster on any theme on half chart paper. 
 
----------x------------x----------x------------x------------x-------------x------------x------------x---------- 



 

 
Mathematics 
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Q1.  Define the following: 
       1. Gomasthas   2. Jobber    
       6. Non-renewable resources
       10.  Coalition government
Q2.  Answer the following questions

1. Which ethnic group is in majority in Sri 
2. Which ethnic group in Bel

 
Social Science 

    3. Fallow land    4.  Land degradation  5.  R
renewable resources    7.  Resource planning    8. Ethnic   9. Prudential 

oalition government 
Answer the following questions: 

c group is in majority in Sri Lanka?  
Which ethnic group in Belgium has the largest population? 
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.  Renewable resources 
rudential  
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3. Which is the state religion of Sri Lanka? 
4. Who invented the Spinning Jenny? 
5. Who discovered the Steam Engine? 
6. What is a resource? Give two examples 
7. What is a net sown area? 
8. Suggest two ways to check land degradation. 
9. Which soil is ideal for growing cotton? 
10. What is soil erosion? 
11. What is the role of humans in resource development? 
12. Explain the major factors responsible for the formation of soil. 
13. What was the role of trade –guilds? Explain. 
14. Distinguish between industrialization and pro–industrialization. 
15. Who created the cotton mill? How did it help in improving the production? 
16. Explain the growth of factories in India. 
17. Describe the ethnic composition of Belgium. 
18. What is power sharing? Explain. 
19. Explain the classification of resources on the basis of ownership. 
20. How are alluvial soils formed? How is Bangar different from Khadar? 

 
 
Q3. On an outline map of India locate the major dams & river systems in India ? 
       Dams:  

        1. Salal                           2. Tehri                      3. Htrakud Dam          4. Tungabhadra 
                    5. Nagarjuna Dam         6. Bhakra Nangal       7.  Sardar Sarovar Dam       
                    8. Rana Pratap Sagar 
 
Q4.  On an outline map of India locate the following: 

 1. Cotton textile industry in Tamil Nadu 
   2.  A jute producing state. 
 ---------x----------x-------------x--------------x-------------x--------------x-----------------x------ 
 

Science 

Physics 
1. A resistor 8 Ω is connected in parallel with resistor X to get 4.8 Ω. What is the value of X? 
2. Define the term ‘resistivity’ of a material. 
3. Why we use fuse in domestic circuit?  
4. The resistance of a conductor is 1Ω. What is meant by this statement? 
5. Why is parallel arrangement used for domestic circuits? 
6. A wire of resistivity ρ is stretched to double its length. How does it affect the (a) resistance 
    (b) resistivity? 
7. Study the following data and write which set of value should be rejected so that ohm’s law  
     holds good for the remaining set of values. Draw the graph and find out the mean resistance.  
 

 
 

 
 
8.  A wire of resistance 20 ohm is bent in the form of a closed circle. What is the effective  
      resistance between the two points at the end of any diameter of the circle? 
9.  Wires A and B are of equal lengths, different cross-sectional areas and made of the same   
       metal.        (i) Name the property which is same for both the wires. 

V(volt) 2.5 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 
I (A) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.6 0.8 1.0 
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(ii) Name the property which is different for both the wires. 
           (iii) If the resistance of wire A is four times the resistance of wire B, calculate 

(a) the ratio of the cross-sectional areas of the wires. 
    (b) the ratio of the radii of the wires. 
10. How will you connect three resistors of 2 Ω, 3 Ω and 5 Ω respectively so as to obtain a  
      resultant resistance of 2.5 Ω?  Draw the diagram to show arrangement. 
11.  Find the total resistance between A and B in the diagram below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12.  Resistances of 6Ω each are connected in the manner shown in given figure.  With the current  
      0.5 ampere as shown in figure, the potential difference between the points A and B is 

                
 
 
13.  Three identical electric bulbs A, B and C are connected as shown: 
       What changes occur in brightness of the bulbs, when the switch is closed? 
 

            
 (A) Brightness of A increases, but that of B decreases     
(B) Brightness of A remains the same, but that of B decreases          
(C) Brightness of both A and B decreases    
(D) Brightness of A increases, but that of B remains the same.  

14.  Masses of three wires of a metal are in the ratio 1:2:3 and their lengths are in the ratio 3:2:1.   
       Electrical resistance of these wires will be in the ratio of : 
        (A) 1:1:1         (B) 1:2:3           (C) 9:4:1          (D) 27:6:1 
 
15.  Find the equivalent resistance of the arrangement of resistances shown between the points A  
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      and B in the figure is  
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chemistry 
Q.1 A compound `X` is a colourless and odourless liquid having pH =7. Its
 acidified solution undergoes decomposition in presence of electricity to produce gases
 `Y` and `Z` The volume of Y is double than Z. Y is highly combustible whereas Z is
 supporter of combustion .Identify X, Y & Z and write the chemical reactions involved.
 Name the process. 
Q.2. An aqueous solution of metal nitrate ‘P’ reacts with sodium bromide solution 

to form yellow precipitates of compound ‘Q’ which is used in photography.  ‘Q’ on 
exposure to sunlight undergoes decomposition reaction to form metal present in ‘P’ along 
with reddish brown gas. Identify ‘P’ & ‘Q’ .Write the chemical reactions involved & type 
of chemical reaction. 

Q.3  Bhawna took a pale green solid substance ‘A’ in a test tube and heated it 
over the flame of a burner. A brown colored residue ‘B’ was formed along with 
evolution of two gases with the smell of burning sulphur. Identify ‘A’ & ‘B’. Write the 
chemical reaction involved and also the type of reaction. 

Q.4  A student took 5 g of a solid white substance ‘X’ in a glass beaker & poured 
water over it slowly. He observed bubbles along with hissing noise. The beaker 
becomes quite hot. Identify ‘X’. Write the reaction involved. What type of reaction is it? 

Q.5 A reddish brown vessel developed a green colored solid ‘X’ when left open 
in the air for a long time. Name the process. When reacted with dil. H2SO4, the vessel 
forms a blue colored solution along with brisk effervescence because of a colourless & 
odourless gas ‘Z’. ‘X’ decomposes to form black colored oxide ‘Y’ of a reddish brown 
metal along with gas ‘Z’. Identify ‘X’, ‘Y’, & ‘Z’ 

Q.6 Balance the following equations:  
(a) CO(g) + H2 (g) → CH3OH (ℓ)  
(b) Cu(s) + HNO3(ℓ) → Cu(NO3)2 + NO2 + H2O  

Q7. Balance the following equations:  
(a) Hydrogen sulphide gas burns in air to give water and sulphur dioxide.  
(b) Aqueous calcium hydroxide solutions react with carbon dioxide to produce a solid 

calcium carbonate.  
Q8. Why photosynthesis is considered as endothermic reaction? 
Q9.  What are the limitations of chemical reactions?  
Q10. What are endothermic and exothermic reactions? Give their one example each?  
Q11. A certain compound (A) on heating loses water of crystallization. On further heating a 

blackish brown powder (B) and two oxides of sulphur (C) and (D) are obtained. Name 
the salt and balance chemical equation.  

Q12. What information is conveyed by the following equation?  
 2 KClO3  → 2KCl + 3O2  
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Q13. What are the characteristics of chemical reactions? Give your answer with chemical
 reaction in support this statement.  
Q14. Explain the stepwise balancing of chemical equation for following equation in detail. Iron 

Sulphate decomposes on heating to form Ferric oxide(III), (Fe2O3) , Suphur dioxide and 
Sulphur trioxide. 

Q.15 Balance the following chemical equations: 
 (i) Ba3N2 + __ H2O → __ Ba(OH)2 + __ NH3 
 (ii) __ FeS + __ O2 → __ Fe2O3 + __ SO2 

 (iii) __ PCl5 + __ H2O → __ H3PO4 + __ HCl 
 (iv) __ As + __ NaOH → __ Na3AsO3 + __ H2 

 (v) __ HClO4 + __ P4O10 → __ H3PO4 + __ Cl2O7 

 (vi) __ KClO3 + __ P4 → __ P4O10 + __ KCl 
Q.16  Prepare a project report on pH.  Using pH paper determine the pH of various fruits . 
Q.17  Prepare a working model on any topic of chemistry. 
 
Biology 
Q1. How the process of digestion will be affected if the bile ducts get blocked? 
Q2.  In a croton leaf, which areas of the leaf contain starch, green or yellow?  
         Give the reasons for your answer. 
Q3.  Describe heterotrophic mode of nutrition. Name three types with examples? 
Q4.  Name different organs and glands associated with the digestive system in humans with their  
         secretions and functions. 
Q5.  In which part of our body anaerobic respiration takes place?   What would be the by product of  
         that respiration ? 
Q6.   In an area water is filled since a long time due to flood. What will happen to the plants of that  
         area? Justify your answer. 
Q7. (a) Draw the diagram of cross section of a leaf and label the following parts 
  (i) chloroplast                          (ii)  cuticle  
       (b) A gas is released during photosynthesis.  Name the gas and also state the way in which the gas  
             is evolved . 
       (c) In certain groups of plants stomata remain closed during day.  How is food synthesized by  
             such plants . Also name them. 
Q8.  How is aerobic respiration different from anaerobic respiration? 
Q9.  What is the reason behind the fact that plants have low energy needs than animals? 
Q10.  Meena who is studying in class 10 gets tired very soon and her skin colour is turning pale.  Her 
          haemoglobin  is low. She is really confused about this situation 
           (a) Which disease is she suffering from? 
 (b) What kind of diet should she take to overcome this problem? 
  (c) write any two associated values . 
Q11.  Draw cardiac cycle showing the flow of blood in human body. 
Q12. What will happen if blood flow to kidney is restricted? Is there any treatment for this case? 
Q13. During summer season we drink a lot of water in comparison to winter yet we pass urine fewer  
          times in summer than in winter. What is the reason behind this fact? 
Q14.  Define Osmo-regulation, Dialysis, Breathing, Phago-cytosis, Enzyme. 
Q15.  Give differences between blood and lymph 
Q16.   Prepare a project report related to any life process of human body consisting  of following  details: 
 (a) process and its function 
 (b) Organs and glands involved 
 (c) diagram 
 (d) function of each organ and gland 
 (e) flow chart showing path in human body 
 (f) disease associated with that life process 
 (g) step taken to maintain your health 
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                                                �हदं� 

 नोट – ��येक खंड के उ�तर �लखने अ�नवाय� ह� । 

  -उ�तर अलग उ�तर -पुि#तका म% �ल&खए ।  

    खंड ’क‘  

 �नद*शानुसर उ�तर �ल&खए — 

1. (क) सरल वा0य म% बद�लए — 

- सै�नक उठा । सै�नक द4ुमन5 से लड़ने लगा । 

- मो�हनी संुदर है । मो�हनी आकष�क है । 

- म�ने गौरा को देखा और उसे पालने का �न4चय =कया । 

)ख(  संयु0त वा0य बनाइए  — 

   - सीता अ?छा गाती है । सीता अ?छा नाचती है । 

   - म� सुबह जBद� उठा। ना4ता =कया । म� �दBल� चला गया । 

   - म�ने एक ब?च ेको देखा जो बहुत #व#थ था । 

)ग  (�मD वा0य बनाइए  

   - म�ने एक बहुत अ?छा शEदकोश देखा । 

   - साहसी Fयि0त के �लए कोई भी काय� दIुकर नह� ंहोता । 

   - जो लोग मेहनत करते ह�  ,वे सदा सुखी रहते ह� ।  

    )आKDत उपवा0य रेखां=कत करके भेद �ल&खए( 

2. वा?य पLरवत�न कMिजये— 

- मोहन के Nवारा सोया जाता है । 

- म�ने =फBम देखी । 

- आप को सूKचत =कया जाता है । 
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- चलो ,खेल% । 

3. रेखां=कत पद5 का पLरचय द�िजए — 

सोहन धीरे -धीरे चलता है । 

4. रस का नाम तथा #थायी भाव �ल&खए – 

हे सारथे ! है Sोण 0या ,देव%S भी आकर अड़% , 

है खेल UVWय बालक5 का Fयूह भेदन कर लड़%। 

- Dंगार रस के भेद5 के नाम व उदाहरण �ल&खए। 
                                                         

                                                    खंड ’ख‘   

5. �नXन�ल&खत �4न5 के उ�तर �ल&खए — 

- नगरपा�लका क़#बे म% 0या -0या काम करवा देती थी ? 

- गो[पय5 ने यह 0य5 कहा =क हLर अब राजनी�त सीख गए ह�? 

- चाँदनी रात कM संुदरता को क[व ने =कन -=कन ]प5 म% देखा है ? 

- क[व कM आँख फागनु कM संुदरता से 0य5 नह�ं हट रह� है ? 

- भगत ने अपने बेटे कM म�ृय ुपर अपनी भावनाय% =कस �कार Fय0त 

कM ? 

- मोह और �ेम म% 0या अंतर होता है ? 

- नई �दBल� म% सब था - - -�सफ़�  नाक नह� ंथी । इसके मा`यम से 

लेखक 0या कहना चाहता है ? 

   खंड ‘ग’  

- आप जहाँ भी घूमने गये उसके बारे म% बतात ेहुए �मW को पW 

�ल&खए । 

- सोनीपत शहर म% सक� स लगने वाल� है उसके �लए [वbापन बनाइए । 

- �ोजे0ट बनाइए — 

‘मेर� cयार� माँ’ पर कोई क[वता या कुछ पंि0तया ँ�लखकर उनकM 

फ़ोटो भी लगाइए । 

(क) उdव bानी थे  ,नी�त कM बात% जानत ेथे ,गो[पय5 के     2. 

पास ऐसी कौन सी शि0त थी जो उनके वा0चातुय� म% 
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मुखLरत हो उठf तथा उgह5ने ऐसा 0य5 कहा हLर अब 

राजनी�त पढ़ आए ह�? 

(ख)  सूरदास न ेउdव को =कसकM उपमा �दान कM है तथा   2. 

पद कहाँ से �लए गये ह� ? 

2.(क  (उdव को भाiयवान कहन ेम% 0या Fयंiय �न�हत है ?     2. 

  )ख (वसंत ]पी बालक कM नज़र =कससे उतार� जा रह� है  2. 

  तथा ये =कसका बालक है ? 

         3 .(क  (चाँदनी रात कM संुदरता को क[व ने =कन  – =कन ]प5 म%  2 

    देखा है?  

       )ख (क[व आ�मकथा �लखने से 0य5 बचना चाहता है      ? 2. 

(ग)  क[व देव कM काFयगत [वशेषताय% �ल&खए ।           2. 

 4.  (क  (सेनानी न होते हुए भी च4मे वाले को लोग कैcटन 0य5  2. 

       कहते थे ? 

   )ख  (जब तक हालदार साहब ने कैcटन को देखा नह�ं था    2. 

     तब तक उनके मानस पटल पर उसका कौन सा KचW  

      होगा ?  

5. (क  (बालगोVबन भगत पाठ म% =कन सामािजक ]�ढय5 पर        2. 

  �हार =कया गया है ? 

   )ख (भगत कM कबीर पर अगाध Ddा के 0या कारण   2. 
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    रहे ह5गे ?  

 6.  भोलनाथ और उनके साKथय5 Nवारा खेला गया कोई एक  4. 

    खेल और उसकM सामlी �ल&खए । 

 7.  �नद*शानुसर उ�तर �ल&खए  —     1x4=4 

    )क (मोहन जानता है =क अब बुढ़ापा आ गया ।  

      )आKDत उपवा0य छाँटकर भेद �ल&खए(  

    )ख  (घर कM सफ़ाई देखकर मन �सgन हो गया ।  

                                                                           )�मD वा0य बनाएँ ( 

     )ग  (म� आराम कुसm पर लेटा हुआ था और मौसम का  

   आनंद ले रहा था । )सरल वा0य बनाय%(  

    )घ   (राम बाज़ार जाकर फल लाया ।)संयु0त वा0य म% (  

 8.   वा?य पLरवत�न कMिजये —                1x4=4 

  (क)  उससे चला भी नह�ं जा रहा था । 

  )ख (चलो ,खेलने चल% ।  

  )ग (स[वता को #कूल वाल5 ने नो�टस थमा �दया ।  

  )घ (ब?चे खेल%गे ।  

 9.  रेखां=कत पद5 का पद  -पLरचय �ल&खए —    1x2=2 
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(क) राम पु#तक पढ़ता है । 

10.  �नद*शानुसर उ�तर �ल&खए  —     1x4=4 

  (क  (’ र�त  ‘=कस रस का #थायी भाव है ?  

)ख (’ हा#य रस  ‘का एक उदाहरण �ल&खए ।     


